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Communication Topic
Of ODK Conference
By FRED ENDRES
Editor

THIS COURIER on horseback mad* hit rounds on campus
yesterday, telling of the. performance of the Don Cossack
chorus in Memorial Hall tomorrow night. Tickets for the event
may be purchased in the lobby of the Union. (The Cossack is
Bill Ginter.) Photo by Jon Fish.

Cossacks To Present
Show Here Tomorrow
The Internationally known Don
Cossack Chorus and Dancers will
present a performance at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in Memorial Hall.
The Chorus and Dancers will
perform a varied program including liturgical music, folk
songs, love songs, Cossack battle songs and dances, and a group
of English songs. In addition
the authentic dances of the Cossack regiments, national dances
and the Cossack Sword Dances
"Lezginka" will be presented.
The Chorus has made several
world tours, appearing in more
than 65 countries. More than
7,500 concerts have been given
by the group, approximately 3,500
of them in the United States.
The Platoff Don Cossack
Chorus was originally organized
in Prague, Czechoslovakia in
1933.
Since its Inception the
Chorus has been headed by Nichelas Kostrukoff, chorus leader
and administrator.
The Chorus came to theUnited
States in January, 1939, from
Honolulu. All members are now
Americaa citizens.
Membership comprises the
best vocal talent and dancers
obtainable among White Russian
emigres who fought Communism
in Russia.
The performance is being
sponsored by the Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce. Ticket
Chamber of Commerce. Tic-

kets are being sold by the
Undergraduate Alumni Association and are available at the
Alumni House or in the Union.

Dr. Elden T. Smith, president
of Ohio Wesleyan University and
former dean of students at Bowling Green, will be the featured
speaker at the annual Omicron
Delta Kappa Leadership Conference, scheduled from 8:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday in the University Union.
ODK is the national men's
leadership honor society.
Dr. Smith will speak on " Harriers to Communication," highlighting the overall theme of the
conference,
"Communication:
Learning's Two-Way Street."
Dr. Smith was inaugurated as
the eleventh president of Ohio
Wesleyan on Oct. 18, 1962, after
serving more than 20 years on
the Bowling Green faculty. He was
chairman of the department of
speech from 1942 to 1955.
Between 150 and 175University
students are expected to attend
the conference, according to
Larry Williams, University ODK
president. Approximately 300 invitations have been sent out,
to selected students he said.
This is the first time in recent
years, Williams said, that the
conference has been held on this
campus.
Besides Dr. Smith's speech,
two other presentations concerning the professor-student relationship and communication will
be given, Williams said.
The first will be a panel presentation
on
this subject.

35 Students To We
For Class Positions
Thirty-five students will vie
for class officer positions in the
student body election March 24.
The candidates were nominated at a class officer nominating convention last Tuesday. Four
candidates for Union Activities
Organization directors were
selected by a committee of the
UAO and will also be voted upon
March 23.
Rich Helwig, candidate for junior class president, and Lee
McClelland, candidate tor sophomore president, are running tincontested.
The candidate list is as follows:
Senior Class President
Carmen DiPlacido and Kenneth
Barclay.
Senior Class Vice President
Tom Murray and Irv Brandel.
Senior Class Treasurer
Lois Hittinger, Dave Johnson,
Joseph Foos, Crystal Wilhelm
and Vincent Zaffke.
Senior Class Secretary
Joan Horn, Marsha Albright,
Janet Wilcox and Marty Marmot.
Junior Class Vice President
Tom Blaha, Edward Sewell,

John Gongaware and Robert
Hotchkiss.
Junior Class Treasurer
James Ullestad, Tom Smith,
Steve Meyer and Susan Kogler.
Junior ClassSecretary
Gay Lynn Euler, Becky Sykes,
Gretchen Osterholt and Heather
Connery.
Sophomore Class Vice Pres.
Dan Szucs and Phil Campbell.
Sophomore Class Treasurer
Martha Stevens, Tom Prout
and Heather Dodge.
Sophomore Class Secretary
Fran Gotch, Pam Euler and
Jean Schober.
U.A.O. Directors
Kathy Cooney, Ralph Lucas,
Diane Pulse her and Ralph Spencer.

WEATHER
The weather forecast is fair
with little change in temperature.
The high today, 50-55. Partly
cloudy and a little warmer tomorrow.

moderated by Dr. Raymond Yeager, professor of speech.
Members of the panel will
include Dr. Russel Decker, professor of businessadministration;
Trevor J. Phillips, instructor in
education; Dr. George Herman,
assistant dean of the College of
Liberal Arts; and students, James
Oliver, Jack Baker andCharlene
Phillips.
A question and answer period
will follow.
The second presentation will
be the discussion of faculty-student case studies by five groups,
made up of students attending,
faculty members and ODK representatives.
Members of Cap and Gown,
women's leadership honor society, will serve as co- discussion
leaders, and also as hostesses.
The conference will begin at
8:30 ajn. with registration on the
third floor of the Union.
The panel presentation will be
held at 9:10 a.m. with the ques-

DR. ELDEN T. SMITH
tion and answer period following at 10 a.m.
Dr. Smith will speak at 12:45
p.m. The case study discussion
groups will be held at 1:30 p.m.,
and the conference will end at
3 p.m.

Board Rejects
More Precincts
By LARRY FULLERTON
Issue Editor
A controvery over the number
and location of voting precincts
continued
last
night when
Elections Board decided to retain the plan of having only four
polling places for the March 23
election.
Jack Hartman, junior class
representative and a candidate
for student body president, had
requested the board to increase
the number of precincts to seven
and distribute them geographically instead of by class.
He had introduced a resolution at Student Council last week
calling for the increase in future
elections and demanding they be
changed for this election. The
section concerning the March
23 election was deleted when
it was reported that it would
take four and a half weeks to
change the IBM ballots.
Friday, It was discovered it
would take only six to seven
hours to make the change and
Hartman drew up a proposal
of seven precincts by geographical area and submitted it to the
Board.
They met yesterday and decided to maintain the present
plan for polling places.
William West, a member of
the board, said they felt that
the
Hartman's plan was not the simplest or the most equitable.
He explained that one member
of the board is responsible for
each precinct and that if the

number of precincts was increased, there would not be
enough board members for each
one.
(Continued on page 4)
ft:
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Candidates
To Meet Press

£

The B-G News Press
Conference is scheduled
from 4 to 5 p.m. today on,
"Issues and Answers,"
with the four candidates
for Student Body President
and vice president slated to
present their views and
platforms.
The conference will be
held In 105 South Hall.
The University Party
candidates, Tom Liber and
Dick Seaman, and Independent candidates Jack Hartman and Dave Bruck each
will give a seven-minute
talk on issues of the upcoming election and the
responsibilities
of the
specific offices.
Following the candidates' presentations, they
will answer questions from
the audience.
The press conference is
open to the public.

m
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News Editorial Page
Blooming Branch

"Go!—But You May Hold Your Umbrella
Over Me From A Distance"

There are three major types of students attending the University--those living on-campus, those living off-campus and attending
in Bowling Green (commuters), and those attending classes at
one of the four branches.
First consideration, as it probably should be, has been given
to students on campus. Commuters, once almost forgotten, are now
getting their voice into campus action, and will probably have their
own "center" in the old library next year.
So we come then to the branch students. Dr. Ralph H. Geer,
director of summer and off-campus programs, and his associates
have been striving for sometime to improve the quality of
education coming from these branch schools.
Their strivings have blossomed to gallant success in the past
few weeks with the attainment of the finances needed for the first University branch campus at Sandusky.
Not only did the residents of Ottawa, Huron and Erie-county areas
raise the goal of $600,000, but surpassed it to the extent of raising
over $1,000,000.
The News salutes the initiative of the people of this Tri-County
region to obtaining these funds. We realize that such dedication
to such a worthwhile goal usually ends in similar success.
We also congratulate the University administration, in general,
and Dr. Geer's office, in particular, for the planning, the continued
* pressure involved in the expedition of their objectives and the utimate success achieved.
We realize that there are certain persons who want and need a
college education, and for variety of reasons, cannot obtain one on a
university campus.
Such problems have thus ted to the formation of branch and offcampus programs. The advancement and improvement of these
programs
necessarily leads to the advancement and improvement
of educational achievement available to such students.
The steps taken by the University and the residents of the TriCounty area are congruent with the basic needs of the furtherment
of the total educational concept.

ligftft?:*:*:*:^
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Political Motives 1I
Hurting Council |

By LARRY FULLERTON
Columnist
Three important pieces of legislatlon were introduced at last
week's Student Council meeting,
Action on two was delayed until
at least the next meeting and
a watered-down version of the
third was passed.
The invidual sponsors (all running for office in the March 23
election) of the bills all had politlcal motives in introducing the
legislation at this time.
The resolution calling for more
voting precincts in this and all
future
all-campus
political
elections was the only one which
needed to be brought up at this
meeting, the last before the
election.
The a - dment concerning
primary elections and the resolution of proposed changes in the
court system are both extremely
important issues--ones that, if
accepted, will greatly affect the
student body.
Both of these merit a good
deal of consideration, much more
than could have been given them
during one meeting.
The primary election amend-

ment, similar to the onedefeated
last year, was sent to committee
for research and study,
Several representatives said
they wanted more time to study
the court revisions proposal-time to think about, talk to their
constituents about it, investigate
it--so a vote on it was postponed until the next meeting (after
the election),
Both of these proposals are too
important to pass judgement on
in the short time Council members had to study the bills,
Both could have been delayed--or introduced earlier in
the year--and representatives
would have been given time to
study them,
Instead, the backers of the bills
introduced them at a time when
people are more concerned with
the upcoming election and don't
have the time to devote to other
matters.
Of course, instead of waiting
until a more opportune time as
far as the good of the legislation,
the sponsors get quite a bit of
publicity which helps build their
"image" as progressive candidates.
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From Our Readers

British?
To the editor:
An article written by columnist Grace Pheneger which
appeared in the News of March
9, was interesting and entertaining.
I have for some time been
reading articles published in the
News and 1 do believe that Miss
Pheneger does a good job in writing on contemporary subjects.
In the most recent article Miss
Pheneger must be complimented
for taking a bold step in pointing faulty areas of English written by college students.
I myself often feel disgusted
when I see or hear similar mistakes which Mise
Pheneger
vividly brought to our notice.
However, I thought that Miss
Pheneger might have gone a step
further and explained a few reasons for the faulty English which
haunts the freshman english
teacher.
After reading the article, I
felt a bit doubtful about whom
Miss Pheneger was refering. If
she was refering to the "American English" then I think she
should have stated in her last
sentence "why can't the Americans teach their children how to
write before they get to college?"

ft
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If she was in fact refering to
the "British" English, (I doubt
it) I may with reluctance accept
her advice.
On the other hand if she was
really refering to American college English then how does Prof.
Higgins' episode come into the
picture.
John Jemmott,
344 Harshman A

Brown and Browning

Institution
Of 'Learning'
By ASHLEY BROWN
and
MEL BROWNING
Bowling Green State University
is today a vastly improved institution over what it was just a few
years ago. We have emerged
from a state of veritable Dark
Ages and have begun to take our
rightful place in society.
The oppressiveness of a past
administration is gone, and we
stand on the verge of achieving
freedom for the individual here.
It is now possible to gain an education at the University, and just
needless restrictions of one's
own freedom.
There is no doubt that we should
be thankful for the changes that
have come, and for the improvement they have wrought.
There is, however, a danger inherent in this situation.
That is the emminent possibility of complacency, an attitude
which, should it occur in students,
administrators, or faculty could
easily wreak destruction on all
the improvements that have been
made.
The educational process is one
of constant striving. One involved
in this process simply cannot afford to rest on his past laurels,
for they hold only an incident
relevance
to the challenge
at hand.
This is not to devaluate the
past, but merely to state that
education is a series of challenges, which must be overcome
to get to the inevitable next hurdle.

Once one has arrived at his
current challenge he must overcome this, and the significance
of his past accomplishments Is
only that they have permitted him
to arrive at his current position.
To apply all this to the University is to say that while we
have progressed considerably,
we have no grounds for ceasing
to strive to build a greater university, growing with the times
and motivating its students to
still higher goals.
Once again it must be emphasized that the struggle against
compacency
includes
every
student, faculty member, and administrator at Bowling Green.
Dag Hammarskjold summarized all of this when he stated:
"For all that has been-THANKS!
To all that shall be--YESI"
Perhaps all of us can take inspiration from the late Secretary - General of the U.N.,
by applying his words to Bowling
Green, build a truly great institution of learning here.
:y::*:::*W-:*:*:-:^
The News reserves the
right to edit letters more
than 300 words in length.
Letters
should be
type*
written, and carry the name
of the author, as well as his
typewritten name, address
and telephone number. The
News will publish as many
letters as possible within
the limits of space, good
taste and the laws of libel.
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Tri-County Branch

Victory Dinner Honors Workers
By JAMES TREEGER
Issue Editor
A victory dinner for 500 volunteer campaign workers who
helped raise $1,160,000 for the
Tri-County Branch of Bowling
Green State University will be
held tonight in the Grand Ballroom.
The goal of the campaign, to
raise $684,000, went way over
the top, as residents of Erie,
Ottawa
and Huron counties
worked to gain the additional allocation of $1.8 million promised
by the State if they met the original goal.
To raise at least 25 per cent
of the development costs of the
capital facilities for the TriCounty
Branch, a committee
known as the Committee on Educational Development (COED)
was created.
Under the direction of Dr.
Richard
Jeffrey, chairman of
COED, Theodore D. Wakefield,
campaign chairman and Dale 01sen, campaign treasurer, the
committee was given untilMarch
1 to raise the needed money.
The deadline was established
by the Board of Regents because
of the need for funds in other
areas. It was their contention
that if the money was raised by
the deadline, then an additional
$1,800,000 for the construction
and equipping of such a campus
would be allocated.
For each dollar that was raised
by the residents of the tricounties, the State of Ohio would
contribute three dollars toward
the construction of a $2,400,000
facility.
At present, there is a branch
of Bowling Green University at
Sandusky High School. The aim
of this branch is to provide to
freshman and sophomores on
campus, courses in the three under-graduate colleges of Business Administration, Education
and Liberal Arts.
It was felt however that this
branch was neither big enough,
nor did it provide enough facilities for expected increase in
college enrollment in the state.
In a report prepared by the
United States Office of Education
it
was advised "that on the
basis of estimates furnished by
private colleges and universities,
such institutions can be expected
to double their enrollment capacities between now and the year
1980. An increase of this magnitude on the part of the private
colleges and universities will
require the public sector to more
than triple its capacity to serve
students."
The report was evidence to the
tri-county
residents that the

University could not accept all
the students applying for enrollment.
Also, a good portion of students, would have to go to branch
campuses or else forfeit a chance
to receive an acceptable college
education.
Using data based upon the number of college age people and
past enrollments of the presently
organized branch, it was estimated that a day-evening branch,
similar to the one in Sandusky,
would enroll 1,630 students in
1970 and 2.390 students in 1975.
Interested residents of the
community proceeded directly to
the Ohio Board of Regents the
University to ask for assistance
in attaining a larger and better
equipped branch.
The Board gave its approval
with the stipulation that the money
must be raised by the March 1
deadline.
Theodore D. Wakefield, president of the Wakefield Corporation, was chosen to head the
campaign for raising money.
Formation of COED was the
next step in the planning for the
drive. The biggest problem of
the committee was trying to reach
a great number of people in the
short timeavailableforthedrive.
Methods used in the campaign
included house-to-house canvasses, in-plant campaigns and reprinting of pledge cards in newspapers.
Contributors were asked to
pledge a certain amount to be collected at a later date.
The kick-off began Jan. 17,
when 170 educators, businessmen
and others interested in the establishment of the Tri-County
campus met at the Holiday Inn
to hear President William T.
Jerome III.
The actual drive was split
into three sections. Each county
had to raise a certain amount
of the necessary money for the
campaign to be a success.
Two $25,000 gifts pushed the
fund drive over the top. The donations were from the Ford Motor Co. and the New Departure
Division of General Motors Corp.
These gifts were received on
February 26 and pushed the campaign to a total of over $700,000.
A problem faced by the leaders
of the campaign was what would
happen to the drive if the money
pledged never appeared? This
pledged money represented the
most substanial aspect of the
whole campaign. The money could
be paid on a short term_or over
a three year period.
The problem was alleviated
when the area banks of the trlcounty region responded to the
COED need and supplied letters

RECEIVING A contribution in the house-to-house campaign is
Frank H. Hafner, left, chairman of the house-to-house drive.
Presenting the gift is Joe Thames of the Ebenezer Baptist

Church.

SHOWING VICTORY in the campaign for the
$600,000 needed for the Tri-County Branch
are Theodore D. Wakefield, Vermellion, left,
chairman of tht campaign, University Presi-

of intent so COED officials could
prove the tri-county drive had
been successful.
Approximately
$300,000 In
cash was raised during the campaign and this money was not
enough to meet the $600,000prerequiste set by the state. The
other money then had to come
from these pledges.
As a result of a meeting of
area banks, 17 letters of intent
ammounting to $426,500, were
given to COED officials.
A letter of intent is a firm
commitment from a bank that
when called upon they will loan
to COED at 6 per cent interest
for up to three years the sum
of money indicated.
Inn.illy, attention at the new
school will be directed toward
courses that are in the occupational areas. Present courses
are directed towards the student
continuing his education
far
enough so as to receive a college diploma and then go into the
business world.
It Is the contention of the administrators of the new branch
that
many technical courses
should be offered so that the
school will be able to fulfill the
needs of business and industry
in the surrounding communities.
The courses to be offered that
are technical In nature are; agribusiness,
business data processing, business machine operator, business management fieldbanking, insurance, real estate;
medical/dental office assistant;
practical
nurse;
registered
nurse; retail buyer; sales manager; sales representative.
Also anticipated is a two-year
secretarial administration program which will be one of the
first additions to the new branch.
There will also be programs offered for continuing adult education.
Most of the courses which are
commonly referred to as technical will carry college credit
which can be applied towards a
degree in an accompaning field.
All courses and credits will be
acceptable at any other college
on the same basis as any earned
on the campus of Bowling Green.
As plans crystallise for the
expansion of theSandusky Branch
Into a regular day- evening operation, the University will engage
a consultant to assist in the development of technical courses of
study and physical facilities.

dent William T. Jerome and Dr. Richard A.
Jeffrey, Sandusky, president of the Committee
on Educational Development. Photos courtesy
of the Sandusky Register.

Programs of study will be designed to meet the accrediting
standards of the Ohio Board of
Regents for Associate Degrees
All the courses will be under
the control of the academic council. According to President Jerome, there will be an administrative structure for a new
campus which will Include an administrator in residence.A small
administrative staff and an advisory board will be composed
largely of local citizens with
some representation from Bowling Green.
. "The University will give the
branch student the same quality
education that he would receive
at the main campus," commented
Clifton P. Boutelle, assistant director of the University's News
Service.
"There will be many full-time
teachers at the new campus.
These people will range from instructors to full professors. It is
our duty to give these people
the best that Bowling Green can
offer, not only in assistance for
providing capable administrators, but also in the various fields
of study," Mr. Boutelle added.
Now that Tri-County campus
drive has gone over the top,
action has already been taken to
make the campus a reality. As
of Friday morning, the total
money that had been collected by
the fund
raising drive ammounted
to
approximately
$1,160,000.
"The success of this drive Is
a tribute to the determination and
enthusiasm of the people in the
tri-county area. Never before
has a project so united us. This
has, in truth, been a real demonstration of the desire of the people
of the whole area, for this will
not be an institution which was
practically given to us by a handful of weathly donors. It has been
made possible by thousands of
gifts, large and small, from individuals,
industries, clubs,
labor unions, churches and businesses," Theodore D. Wakefield,
chairman of the campaign said.
In action taken at the last Board
of Trustees meeting a resolution
which was passed unanimously,
was sent to the Ohio Board of
Regents to ask them to release
some of the $1,800,000 originally
allocated for the new campus.
The money will be used for the
continuation of planning for the
campus.

The steering committee that
has been running the campaign
must now be dissolved.lt is being
replaced by the programming
committee which will be under
the direction of Dr. Ralph H.
Geer, director of summer and
off-campus programs.
The job of this committee is
to meet with the state architect,
Carl Benz, who will appoint an
architect to arrange preliminary
plans for the building. This architect and the committee will
identify what is needed for the
building in terms of classrooms
and various other facilities.
The size, shape and equipping of these rooms are important aspects of the total
overall plan and these must be
fully known before any drawings
can be attempted.
From these needs, the architect gets a preliminary plan and
then submits this to the building
committee. This committee is
headed by F. Eugene Beany,
director of buildings and facilities. It is the job of this committee to inspect the various
sites that have been chosen for
the building.
They will test
each site to find out where the
hard rock is and to see if the
soil is acceptable for holding
a building the size of the proposed campus.
These findings, plus recommendations as to where to put
windows,
classrooms, study
areas, the amount of plumbing
that is needed and designs for
the exterior of the campus are
all included in the preliminary
plans of the architect and the
programming committee. The
conclusions and decisions that
are reached will be the final
plans for the construction of the
new buildings for the tri-county
campus.
Before any actual studies can
be undertaken however, the committees must receive part of the
$1.8 million allocation that the
state promised at the beginning
of the campaign.
This money is used to pay the
cost of the architect fees, and the
test borings that must be made
to determine the best possible
site for the building.
When a suitable site has been
determined,
and has been
approved by the architect, the
two committees and the state
architect, the Attorney General
(Continued on page 5)
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Sophomore Wins

Marketing Major
Awarded $1,000
Jeffrey H. Bryden, a University senior majoring in marketing, was presented a $1,000

Forensic Meet
At Heidelberg
Sandra Fabian, sophomore in
the College of Education, won
first place in the Oral Interpretation category of the Northern Ohio Forensics Contest at
Heidelberg College Saturday.

scholarship from the National
Food Brokers Association Foundation last Wednesday.
Dr. William F. Schmeltz, dean
of the College of Business Administration, and Dr. Maurice
I. Mandell, professor of marketing, presented the award to
Bryden for his scholarship, character, and interest In a career
in the food industry.
The award, called the John
P. Houck Memorial Scholarship,
is presented annually by one of
the 1H colleges and universities
participating in theNFBA Foundation education program. The
University is the first to make
the award.
Bryden
is
president of
the Marketing Club and a member of Theta Chi social fraternity. After graduation he plans
to begin work on a master of
business administration degree
at the University.

Campus Calendar
All Masons and members of
Eastern Star, Demolay, Rainbow
and Job's Daughters are invited
to the meeting of Square and
Compass at 7 p.m. Thursday in
theTaft Room.
This meeting is open to all
students and members of the
faculty and administrative staff.
The sponsorship of the Bowling
Green chapter of Demolay will
be the topic of discussion.
The Newman Foundation is
sponsoring a dance and jam session from 8 to 12 p.m. Friday.
All students are invited. The
charge per person will be based
on the person's height and will
be one- half cent per inch.
On Sunday, there will be a
spaghetti dinner in the Newman

Board Rejects
(Continued from page 1)
The board also felt that Hartman's proposal was a political
manuever designed to get publicity for his campaign. West
said.
The present system does not
favor anybody, West said, but
that polling places in residence
halls would favor certain candidates.
We are glad the issue has come
up and already we have started
to review the issue, but this is
something we can't rush into,
West commented.
"If trying to get for the students what they want and what
is best for all is political manuevering, then I've been political manuevering all year in my
legislation and voting record in
Student Council," Hartman said.
"It's a shame that a board
appointed by the Student Council
to serve the best interest of
the students apparently is neglecting this
lecting those interests."
"Quite possibly there should
be an investigation into the
method of choosing Student Body
Board members to insure that
they will be responsive to the
whoie student body."
"It's a clear and apparent
slight by Elections Board in its
failure to heed the wishes of
Student Council in that Council
did pass a resolution supporting polling places by geographical area and saying it is the
simplest and most convenient
method."

Club Hall from 4 to 6 30 p.m.
The charge is 99 cents for all
you can eat.
The World Student Association
announces that the International
Center will remain open evenings
from 6 to 11 pjn. for those who
wish to use the facilities.

"The Death of God" will be
the topic presented by Dr. Leon
Putnam, associate professor of
religion at HeidelbergCollebe, at
the Methodist Student Movement
meeting, at 6 pjn. Sunday. Rides
from the UCF Center to the
church will be available at 4:45
p.m. and 5:45 p.m. for the 6p.m.
program.
The United Christian Fellowship Worship Committee announces the following services to be
held during Lent: The First
Methodist Church, 7 p.m. Sundays; St.Mark's LutheranChurch'
7:30 p.m. Wednesdays; St.John's
Episcopal Church, 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays, all campus service,
Prout Chapel. 7:15 a.m. Friday,

• •

All students interested in participating in the International
Living program schould contact
Dr. L. Edward Shuck at the
International Student Center.
••
Salesmen:
All tickets and
money for the sale of the Cossack concert must be turned in
to Fred Hansen at the Alumni
House today.
• • ■•

Any additional contributions
from faculty members and commuters to the United Campus
Appeal may be forwarded to Bobbi
Gibson at the Student Activities
office in the Alumni House.
Representatives for housing
units who did not meet the collection deadline on Monday evening should contact Bobbi Gibson
extension 472, by tomorrow.
Melanie Beeman will present
a violin recital at 8:6 tonight
in the Recital Hll.
Miss Beeman will play sonatas
by Handel and Mozart along with
"Three Pieces" by Norman
Lloyd, "Beau Soir" by Claude
Debussy and Jascha Heifetz and
"Sonatlne" by Bela Bartok.
Karla Williams will accompany Miss Beeman.

Placing first as a result of
her interpretative readings of
William Saroyan's short stories.
Miss Fabian defeated 16 other
competitors from eight area universities.
Holly Herwick. freshman in the
College of Liberal Arts, placed
third place in the oratory category.
SANDRA FABIAN, sophomore in the College of Education, is
shown with the trophy she received for placing first in an individual events speech tournament at Heidelberg College this
weekend. Photo by Bill Hines.

Other University students who
took part were ElaineCubics, who
finished fourth in oral interpretation, and John Musielewicz.

AP World News Roundup
SAIGON (AP)-- U.S. Marine
and Air Force jet bombers apparently silenced anti-aircraft
defenses of the North Vietnamese
Regiment holding the AshauSpecial Forces camp yesterday.
Pilots reportek encountering
the heaviest groundfire yet in
South Viet Nam, but officials
in Saigon said no U.S. planes
were
lost in raids which
destroyed one building and

Leaks Delay
Gemini Flight
CAPE KENNEDY (AP)-- The
launching of the three-day Gemini
8 spaceflight was postponed yesterday until tomorrow morning.
It had been scheduled for today
from Cape Kennedy, but leaks
were discovered in an Atlas Rocket and in a spacesuit circuit of
the spacecraft.
The Atlas is scheduled to boost
aloft anAgcna satellite withwhich
astronauts Neil Armstrong and
David Scott will try to rendezvous and dock.
Officials said the Atlas trouble
has been repaired.

AWS Seeking
Board Adviser
AWS is seeking an co-advisor
to the AWS executive and legislative boards.
Linda Pieblow, AWS president,
said that any "woman faculty or
full time professional staff member" interested in serving is
eligible. She asked that applicants contact her before tomorrow.

Meeting Tonight
For Candidates
There will be a meeting for
candidates in the all-campus
election at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Ohio Suite.
Elections Board
requests that all candidates attend.

For That
Certain
Someonea Portrait
Of Yourself

Portraits by
Howard
432'/2 E. Wooster St.

knocked out five mortar positions.
Elsewhere,
ony scattered
ground action was reported.

WASHINGTON (AP)-- TheSenate Appropriations Committee
yesterday concluded hearings
into the administration's request
for $415 million in economic aid
funds-- mostly for Viet Nam.
Foreign A id Administrator David Bell was the final witness.
The committee has scheduled a
vote on the request today.

DETROIT
(AP)-- Treasury
Secretary Henry Fowler hinted
yesterday there might be a need
for
further
moderate tax
increases.
Fowler told a news conference
here that the nation must guard

against the danger of inflation,
indicating this is one factor that
could produce a tax hike.
The conference was held before
Fowler's speech to the economic
club of Detroit, in which he sai
Fowler's speech to the Economic
Club of Detroit, in which he said
the administration is carefully
watching events in Viet Nam to
determine whether its budget
plans for next year will be adequate.

Daily Official
Bulletin
Dr. Bruce K. Alcorn, assistant
professor of education, has been
appointed a representative of the
United States Navy for the campus and will serve as an information source for students interested in that branch of the service.

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupfing?
Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupf!
It's completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well...all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.
SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
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of the Sue of Ohio, William B.
Saxbe, will buy the site and then
give it to the trustees of Bowling Green State University.
Besides the aforementioned
decisions that must be made before a site is selected there are
general criteria, utility criteria,
special criteria, and cost criteria. These must all be figured
into the decision as to which
site will make the best location.
Some of the general criteria
include- location in relation to
the population to be served, and
adequacy of size for current and
reasonably foreseeable needs.
Soms of the utility criteria
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Tri-County Branch

are: is water supply available?
is electric power available? is
sewage disposal available? and
is transportation access available?
The special criteria include
is the site subject to flooding?
is the surrounding land use compatible with education use? are
there any future developments
planned which may adversely affect the site planning.
The final criteria, that of cost,
is determined by the expected
cos"t per acre, and the relation
to other recent land purchases
action in the vicinity, and the

cost of needed site developments,
including off-site utility extensions, easements, etc.
With the announcement that
the fund raising campaign had
far exceeded the amount that was
originally intended, the planners
of the tri-county campus are now
faced with the problem of what
should be done with the extra
money collected?
Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, University
vice-president said,
"The balance of funds from the
campaign will be usedfor specific
walks, drives, roads and special
equipment for the improvement

of the quality of the new branch
campus."
The final step in the long range
plan for actual completion of the
branch, calls for the process of
final drawings and conclusions
to be presented by the architect
within the next couple of months.
Then the University will advertise for bids, and will award
the contract to the bidder who
comes the closest to the cost
desired by the University.
Many
opinions have been
offered for the campaign's success, but the one mentioned most
is community pride. Dr. McFall

"That Certain Kind of Fashion"

Spring Fashion Show
Thurs. March 17,
8:00 P.M.-Ballroom
Sponsored by Clothes Rack & U.A.O.

expressed the feelings of the
University when he said, "In
my opinion the energy, time,
skill and enthusiasm of the people
in the tri-county area reflects
the high regard that is present
among the citizens for higher
education. The success in raising these funds is the highest
level of community citizenship."
John Marshall Briley, chairman of the Ohio Board of Regents, and vice-president of the
Owens - Corning Fiberglass
Corporation, will be the main
speaker at the Victory Dinner
tonight.
Present plans call for groundbreaking by October and by
September, 1968, the Tri-County
campus should be open.
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Placement Interviews
/"MARCH 16.'
North Olmstead (Ohio) Sc«Us;
see Mar. 16.
Monroe (Mich.) Schools; elementary and secondary.
Bucyrus (Ohio) Schools; elementary and secondary.
B.F. Goodrich Co„ Akron;
chemistry, physics, accounting,
finance, marketing, economics,
gen, bus., sales.
Algonac (Mich.) Schools; elementary and secondary.
St. Louis (Mo.)CountySchools;
special education, speech therapy, also evening.
Sinclair Research, Inc., Harvey, 111.; chemistry.
Washingtoo County (Ohio) Scholls; elementary and secondary.
Wickllffe (Ohio) Schools, Bath
Ohio; elementary, English, Liband secondary.
v BatlTRichfield Local Schools,
Bath. Ohio; elementary, English,
library, math.
Detroit (Mich.) Schools; also
evening interviews in most areas.
L'Anse Creuse Schools, Mt.
Clemens, Mich.; elementary and
secondary.
MARCH 17

Sylvania, (Ohio) Schools;
elementary, social studies, science, HPE, math, bus.ed„ English, history, math.
Springfield (Ohio) Schools; elementary and secondary.
Barberton (Ohio) Schools; elementary, English, lnd. arts,
Spanish, math, physics, speced.
Berea (Ohio) Schools; elementary, HPE men and women, music,
physics, spec.ed.
Lincoln Park (Mich.) Schools;
art, elementary, HPE women,
ind. arts, math, music, speced.
New York Central Railroad,
Cleveland; management trainees.
Haskins and Sells, Cleveland;
staff accountants.
Atlas Crankshaft Corp., Fostoria.
U.S. Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics,

Huntington National Bank of
Columbus.
Washington D.C.: economist, statistician, computer programmer.
Gibraltar Schools, Rockwood,
Mich.; elemsntary and secondary.
Aetna Casualty and Surety,
Cleveland;, field representative,
field underwriter, claims representative.
Sears Roebuck and Co„ Chicago.
Mead-Johnson. Evansville, Indiana'
gen. bus., marketing,
accounting, M.B.A., biology,
chemistry.
Representatives fromthecompanies listed below will be on
campus next week to interview
graduating seniors.
M*RCH 21

Euclid (Ohio) Schools; elementary and secondary.
Waterford Twp. Schools. Pontiac, Mich.; HPE women, social
studies, special ed„ bus. ed.
State Farm Insurance Co„ Newark, Ohio; management trainees,
claim representative trainees,
actuarial.
U.S. Public Health Service,
Detroit; program representative
(venereal disease branch).
Madison Schools, Madison
Heights, Mich.; elementary and
secondary.
Clear Fork Valley Schools,
P°" "le, Ohio; elementary and
secondary.
Crestview Schools, Ashland,
Ohio; elementary, English, languages, library, biology, slow
learners.
Pomona (Calif.) Schools; elementary and secondary, special
education.

Dearborn Dist. #8 Schools.
Dearborn Heights, Mich.; elementary and secondary.
Carnation Company, Oakparn,
Mich.; sales management trainees.
Amherst (Ohio) Schools; elementary and secondary.
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
Studies, Oak Ridge, Tenn.;
science and math.
MARCH 22
Pomona (Calif.) Schools; see
March 21.
U.S. Public Health Service,
Detroit; see March 21.
Oak Ridge (Tenn.) Institute of
Nuclear Studies; see March 21.
Shippensburg (Pa.) State College; college teaching--M.A. required.
Y.M.C.A. Toledo; secretary.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and
Co., Cleveland; accountants.
Central Soya, Ft. Wayne, Ind.;
sales, accounting, management.
Mansfield (Ohio) Schools; elementary and secondary.
General Telephone Co. of Ohio,
Marlon, Ohio; accountants, commercial asst., communications
consultant, field engineer, traffic
engineer.
University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor; bus. admin., zoology, biology, chemistry, medical technology.
Oberlin (Ohio) Schools; elementary and secondary.
Butler County Schools, Hamilton, Ohio; elementary and secondary.
Warren (Ohio) Schools; elementary and secondary.
Pennsylvania Railroad Co„
Philadelphia; sales, acctM traffic,
management.

THE QUEEN of the Military Ball, Doris Nameche, dances with
Gen. Creighton W. Abrahms during Saturday night's dance in
the Ballroom. Miss Nameche was selected by the Army and
Air Force ROTC cadots to reign over the evenings festivities.
Photo by Tim Culek.

Doris Nameche Selected
Queen Of Military Ball
Doris Nameche, a senior in
the College of Education, was
crowned queen of the 1966 Military Ball by Gen. Creighton W.
Abrahms Saturday evening in the
Grand Ballroom.
As Miss Nameche was escorted
to thestagebyCadetCols.George
Wallace and James Graham, she
passed through an honor guard
of Army ROTC cadet officers
and cadets of the Air Force drill
team.
Cadet Cols. Wallace and
Graham then presented thequeen

with a trophy and a dozen red
roses. Afterwards, Miss Nameche danced the first dance with
Gen. Abrahms.
More than 300 couples attended
the dance including ROTC cadets
and their dates. University
faculty and administrators, and
other military and civilian
guests.
The women selected for the
queen's court were Kathi Burrows, Beverly Davis, Joan Fantone and Tricia Stillwell.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

Caprice Custom Coupe.

Must sell 1964 Impala Convertible V8, accessories, new
tires in best condition. May be
seen 636 S.College. Phone 3539613.
1963 Marlette Mobile Home, 55
by 10, with double tipouts, completely furnished. Phone 3537923 after 6 pjn.
1960 Rambler American, $200.
Contact Don Splttorf, Sigma Nu
House, ext. 303.

Chevelle SS S96.

Impala Sport Sedan.

FOR RENT
Room- men, private entrance.
Summer and fall. 145 S. Enterprise. 353-8241 after 3 p.m.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Peter Loves Lorie, no score
yet.
Corrair Monza Sport Sedan.
GEORGIA: Saturday night was
greatl Drink 7-Up muchJ FANG.

Chery D Nova SS Coupe.

the car you want—'
Starting now-Double Dividend Days at your Chevrolet dealer's! ( Just
just the buy you want,
J

The regular meeting of theFrosh
Cabinet was held on March 3 in
the Alumni House. Tom Liber
and Jack Hartman candidates for
Student Body president, were
present and introduced a few of
their platforms. The publicity
committee has been arranging publicity for Charities Week.
The Social committee announced
tentative plans for a Froshdance
In the Mid-Am room. April 24
was set for the date of the Frosh
-Soph weekend.

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE
DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

Right now you'll get a mighty handsome buy at your Chevrolet dealer's
during Double Dividend Days. Pick from 45 great models of Caprice,
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy n or Corvair with a huge selection of colors,
custom touches, engines, interiors. Availability, variety and buys have
never been better. Hurry in to your Chevrolet dealer's now!
Eight features now standard for your safety
include seat belts front and rear. Always fasten
them before starting.

All kinds of good buys all In one place... at your Chevrolet dealer's—Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy D • Corvair • Corvette
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Moore Wins Crown;
Palmer Upset In 4-1
By BOB BRUCKNER
Assistant Sports Editor

JIM MOOR E is shown in action on route to winning the 145
pound championship for the Falcons in the 4-1 Tournament this
weekend. Photo by Bob Bruckner.

Dominoes, Bouncers
Grab IM Victories
Two unbeaten teams were upended and two others remained
unbeaten as the upper class and
freshman intramural championships were decided last night
in the Men's Gym.
The Bouncers outran the
Harshman A Stars, 54-41, in the
upperclass league and the Dominoes from Kohl outlasted the
Bulldogs from Rodgers, 58-52,
in the freshman game.
The Bouncers started off to a
slow start, but once they began
running, they left the Harshman
A Stars far behind.
The Stars burst to an early
lead on a 20-foot jumper by
Mike Molen and built a quick
5-0 lead. The Bouncers finally
started hitting late in the first
period and whittled the Stars
lead to one, 10-9.
Center Leroy Eidson put the
Bouncers ahead to stay in the
second quarter with a turnaround jumper and while the
Bouncers were hitting, the Stars
were plagued by a long lasting
cold spell. The Bouncers led,
24-15 at halftime.
BOUNCERS
G F
Peterson
4
1
Cook
3
0
D. Essinger
8
3
R. Essinger
2
1
Eidson
3
2
Dawson
2
0
Shirt
1
1
TOTALS
23
8
HARSHMAN A STARS
G
F
Scott
2
0
Baldwin
7
0
Bowersox
4
5
Elsass
0 0
Molen
4
2
Bowman
0
0
TOTALS
17
7

T
9
6
19
5
8
4
3
54
T
4
14
13
0
10
0
41

Bouncers
9 24 35 54
Harshman A—10 15 27 41

Close-out Sale
All Lightweight
Poplin Jackets

1/2 priceWhile They Last

Student
Book
Exchange
530 E. Wooster St.

Don Essinger led the Bouncers
scoring attack with 19 points
while Carl Baldwin led the Stars
by netting 14 points.
In the freshman game, the
Dominoes employed a tight defense and capitalized onthesharp
shooting of Dennis Zolciak to
build up a 15-5 first quarter lead.
In the second half, John O'Neil
picked up the slack and fired
in 15 points. Zolciak finished
with 24 to lead all scorers and
O'Neil threw in 21. Reed and
Pearson led the Bulldogs with
12 each.
Tonight the Bouncers will take
on the Dominoes and the SAE's
will meet the Sigma Chi's to
decide the fraternity championship.

DOMINOES
G
Rodich
1
White ere
1
O'Neil
10
Zolciak
10
Farrel
2
TOTALS
24
BULLDOGS
G
Reed
4
Whalen
5
Pearson
5
Peters
1
Williams
2
Traphagen
3
Bowman
2
TOTALS
22
Dominoes
Bulldogs
64

-15
-5

23
21

F
T
0
2
3
5
1 21
4 24
2
6
10 58
F
4
0
2
0
2
0
0
8
4
32

T
12
10
12
2
6
6
4
52
58
52

Jim Moore, Dennis Palmer,
and Joe Krisko led the Falcon
wrestling team to fifth place in
the 4-1 Tournament at Case Institute of Technology in Cleveland last weekend.
Indiana State took first place
honors with four individual champions and Kent State took second
among the 33 schools competing.
Moore, who has been almost
unbeatable since dropping down
to 145 pounds, defeated the defending 4-1 champion from Ithaca,
JohnSacchi, early in the tournament, and then outfought Tom
Griggy of Kent in the finals.
"Jim was never in trouble
once throughout the tournament,"
said Falcon wrestling coach
Bruce Bellard.
The major upset of the tournament came when Palmer (167),
the defending 4-1 champion and
three-time Mid-American Conference champion, was defeated
by sophomore George Martin of

felt Krisko was the one that had
the riding time.
' Three other coaches came up
to me and said that Joe should
have won," said Bellard, "but
the clocks said different. The
time-operators were inexperienced, and this was what probably
caused the confusion."
Kent State produced two individual champions, Bob Gendler
(152) and Bill Herbert (177).
Both are undefeated this season
and both also won the MAC.
"Since this tournament is
mainly concerned with individual
performances, we did not take our
full team," said Bellard. "Kent
is the only MAC school that goes
all out to come in first."
The other Falcons who wrestled
in the tournament were Frank
Oliveri (123), Ted Clark (130),
Dan Ternes(160), RonHallo( 177),
George Ross (191). andGaryMcDaniel (heavyweight).
Clark lost to Gene Nagy of
Waynseburg, and Western Pennsylvania champion, in overtime.
"Ted made a tremendous comeback to tie the match, but then
lost his zip in the overtime,"
said Bellard.
Ternes started off In championship form when he decisioned
Bill Drypolcher of Kent, the MAC
champion. But in the quarterfinals, Dan got pinned with 23
seconds left to wipe out his
5-2 lead.
"Dan's not in top shape yet
since returning to the lineup
after being sidelined for a month
with a separated elbow," Bellard
said.
"I felt we did as well as expected." Bellard said. "Many
of the other coaches complimented us on the fine showing
of the team."

Ohio University, 4-I,inthefinals.
Palmer had previously beaten
Martin to win the MAC crown,
5-2.
"Denny has been so outstanding
over the year," said Bellard,
"that he has rarely had to go
the full route, and there is no
one in practice who can push
him. Denny simply ran out of
steam by the finals."
Martin boosted his record to
20-2-1 while Palmer has a 201-1 mark.
Krisko (152) was the final Falcon to place and had to settle
for fourth.
Gary Burkhart of Indiana State,
the top seeded wrestler in the
152 pound class, battled Krisko
to a 6-6 draw, and according
to the officials, Burkhart had
riding time to give him a one
point, 7-6 edge. Many observers

Trackmen Place
Fourth, Sixth
In NCAA Meet
Bowling Green thinclads captured a fourth and a sixth place
at the National Collegiate Athletic Association Indoor Track
Championships last weekend In
Detroit.
Henry Williams, Falcon sprint
ace, qualified Friday for the
finals In the 60-yard dash with
a time of 6.2. He equalled that
time in the semifinals, but slipped
to 6.3 In the finals, good for a
sixth place. The event was won
by Charles Green of Nebraska
in a record time of six seconds
flat.
Williams actually tied with two
other runners, Jim Freeman of
Murray State and Lynn Headley
from Nebraska, for fourth place
with his 6.3 timing, but he finished
inches behind both runners.
The Bowling Green mile-relay
team placed first in its section,
but had to settle for fourth overall
with a time of 3:17.4, a new
school record. The team, composed of WlUiams. Tom Wright,
Ralph Canady, and Bob C las en,
qualified with a time of 3:19.9,
in the event won by the team
from Morgan State in a 3:16.5
timing.
The 3:17.4 clocking by the
Falcons eclipsed the previous
Bowling Green record by 1.9
seconds.

Grand Opening"
on new

Curb Service
- Free Gifts For Users Limit One Per Car

THE RED HUT
PIZZA, HOT DOGS, HAMBURGS
CHICKEN (Buckets to go)
PH. 354-8611
1 mile South on U.S. 25

GOOD FOR WEEK ONLY

Good For
50C Off

D&M
DENNY PALMER walks slowly bock to the locker room
following hit first loss of the
season in the finals of the 4-1
Tournament. Photo by Bob
Bruckner.

RENT-A-H0NDA
430 E. Wooster
■

By The Dairy Queen

ft, lltf

Ye», you. If you're a senior taking dead
aim on a business career, you'll want
to cheek the many opportunities in
^tna Casualty's
FIELD MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
These opportunities offer a selection of
permanent salaried positions at
sixty-seven Company field offices In
major cities throughout the
country; positions which possess
rapid advancement potential
to supervisory levels.
Your Placement Office has a copy
of our brochure, "Who, Me?".
Stop In ... and while there sign up
to meet the <€tna Casualty man
who'll be on campus on

JMTMA CASUALTY
AND SURETY COMPANY
A mmkm of rhw /Una Lilm Groupem of tht /are*** imuranc*
organixolionl In thi world.

HAOTKMD, CONNECTICUT
An Iqwal Opportunity Employer
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Ohio Wins MAC Swim
Bobcats Fend Off Late Falcon
Rally For 2nd Straight Crown

FORM MEANS points could be the lesson learned from this
ptioto taken during last weekend's MAC swimming championships in the Bowling Green Natatorium. Ohio U., on the
basis of its strong snowing in the diving events fought off
a late BG rally to win 123-111'2. Photo by Jon Fish.

Tanker Effort Keys
Talk Of Next Year
By JIM MEIGHAN
Assistant Sports Editor

The MAC swimming championships are over. The shoutings
done, the hair's growing back
and Ohio University has the gold
for the second straight year.
But how do the Falcon swimmers feel, who came so close,
but not close enough.
Captain John Linda hi, the 200yard freestyle champion and MAC
record holder in that event said,
"1 feel great about the meet, the
only thing that bothers me is not
having a clear chance to win the
meet in the last relay."
"They swam great," said
swimming Coach Tom Stubbs
about his Falcon squad. "We outswam OU, but they out-dove us,
and that was the difference.
Stubbs went on, "I don't want
to take anything from our divers,
they (OUs) were just better."
Paul Smith, the top Falcon
backstroker, pulled out of a slump
to become one of the top MAC
performers. Smith, who took
second in the 200 and 100-yard
backstroke events, said, "I'm
really happy, and most of all
glad its over."
The Falcon's "almost success
story" is over, but not without
some shouting. It was a story

of a great second effort, some
outstanding Falcon performances
and several key upsets.
Jim Lehman, a high school
All-American standout at Trenton, N.J., stepped out of oblivion
to register a second place in the
50- yard freestyle and then grab
fourth in 100-yard freestyle--the
hottest contest of the weekend.
Ron Wood, who led the league
in the 200-yard breaststroke all
season, lost his undefeated
record to Western Michigan's
Bill Bender, who took both the
100 and 200 - yard events.
The big individual winner for
the Falcons was sophomore
sprinter Duane Jastremski, who
captured both the 50- yard freestyle and 100-yard freestyle
crowns.
Jastremski, who set the MAC
record in the 100-yarder,was
probably the happiest swimmer
there, but for sure the most
prolific.
"I feel great!", he said, "This
team is the greatest."
"We were the smallest team
here and we still almost won
It," he said. "The guys on the
team are terrific; I'm sure
we'll win next year."

Sandy, Drysdale Continue
Holdouts; Seek $1 Million
WEST PALM BEACH.Fla^AP)
--The Los Angeles Dodgers yesterday expressed grave concern
over their two star pitchers,
Sandy Koufax and Don Drysdale,
neither of whom has signed a
1966 contract.
The pitcher likely to draw
the opening day assignment in
the event Koufax and Drysdale
remain unsigned or are not ready,
Claude Osteen, said; "If they
don't show up, we're all on the
spot. We know how many games
they can win, while in the other
direction we don't know how some
of the young pitchers might do.
I'd rather not think of them not
showing up."
Koufax and Drysdale reportedly are holding out for $1 million package for three years.

Dodger outfielder Ron Fairly
said: "I'd like to see them sign
and get to training camp and
help us. But I'm on the other
side too. Every good player
should get what he thinks he
can."
Dodger manager Walt Alston
says he can't estimate how much
the absence of Koufax and Drysdale would hurt the club.
EXHIBITION

BASEBALL

Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 1
Cincinnati 4, Houston 2
Chicago (A) 4, New York (N) 1
Atlanta 2, Baltimore 0
Philadelphia 5, Minnesota 3
New York (A) 5, Boston 4
Detroit 4, Los Angeles (N) 3
Son Francisco 5, Chicago (N) 4
Cleveland 5, California 2

The Bobcats of Ohio University managed to survive a last
day charge by Bowling Green and
take home their second consecutive Mid-American conference
swimming crown in competition
here ending Saturday.
Ohio U. scored 123 points to
win the title. Bowling Green
finished second with 111 1/2,
Miami was third with 108 1/2,
Western Michigan fourth with
99 1/2, and Kent last with 14
points.
The Ohio team established an
B-point lead over second place
Miami and a 14- point lead over
Bowling Green in the first day's
competition.
Leading the Falcons on the
second day of competition was
captain John Lindahl. Lindahl
successfully defended his first
place qualifying time in the 200yard freestyle as he fought off
a strong challenge from Western
Michigan's Ron Pohlonski in winning the event in 1:50.0, a new
varsity, pool and MAC record.
Pohlonski tied for second place
with Ohio's Harry Greenfield in
1:50.5.
The
two
senior butterfliers from BG, Bruce Clark and
Pete Rees, both improved their
best clockings by four seconds
to qualify in the 200- yard event.
Rees' 2:07.7 final clocking gave
him fouth place, while Clark
claimed fifth in 2:14.5. Miami's
John Russell claimed the top
fly spot when he streaked the
200-yarder in 2:03.6 for a new
MAC record.
A blow to the Falcon effort
came as Ron Wood, who qualified
second and was highly
rated could only manage a fourth
FINAL STANDINGS
Ohio University
123
BOWLING GREEN
111ft
Miami
108ft
Western Michigan
99ft
Kent
14

Auerbach Sees
Tie In East
BOSTON (AP)-- The Boston
Celtics are still looking for help
in their bid to catch Philadelphia
in the Eastern Division race in
the National Basketball Association.
With each team having three
games remaining, the 76ers lead
the Celtics by one game. Philadelphia has to play New York,
Cincinnati and Baltimore. Boston's games are against Detroit,
New York and Cincinnati.
Boston coach Red Auerbach
predicted yesterday that theCeltics will win their three games
and that Baltimore will beat Philadelphia next Sunday.
In that case, Boston and Philadelphia will finish in a first
place tie and a playoff would be
necessary to determine the
champion.

place finish
in the 100-yard
breaststroke.
Winning the breaststroke competition was Bill Bender from,
Western Michigan in 1 03.2.
A surprise came in the 100yard backstroke for the Falcons
as Paul Smith outs warn defending
MAC champion Mark Anderson to
clinch
second place for the
Orange and Brown.
Ohio University's Neil Krueger
won the 100-yard back event in
57.5.
Pat Duthie, the Bowling Green
individual medley ace, turned in
a strong finish to get a second
in the 200- yard event. Duthie,
who was fourth in the 400-yard
IM, was followed by Pete Rees,
who got fifth in the 200-yarder.
Ohio's George Saldana won the
event in 4:37.2.
The Miami 400-yard freestyle
relay team of Joe Justus, Steve
Larrick, Darry Talley and Doug
Gray upset the Falcon foursome
by two-tenths of a second to win
the event. John Lindahl, Duane
Jastremski, Ted Witt, and Jim
Lehman combined for the second
place showing for the Falcons.
The Ohio swimmers still maintained a lead over the rest of
the field as they had 89 points
after the second day's competition. Miami held second, onehalf point ahead of the Falcons
with 65 1/2. The Broncos were
fourth with 54 1/2 and Kent last
with 8.
Saturday, the final day of the
meet, saw the Falcons make an
exciting, but futile effort to overcome the Bobcat's lead.
The 1650-yard freestyle gave
the Falcons something to cheer
about, as Doug Rice pulled from
fouth place to second with 20
laps to go. Rice finished strong
to keep second place and set a
new BG varsity record of 18:46.
Winning the event was last
year's defending champion Ron
Pohlonski in the MAC record
time of 18:03.2.
The highlight of the Falcon
afternoon came in the 100-yard
freestyle, when three BG qualifiers nearly posted a one-twothree finish.
Duane Jastremski won the
event with a new MAC and pool
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mark of 49.5, Lindahl was second in 49.9, and Jim Lehman
and Miami's DougGray were both
time at 50.0, but the judges
awarded the third place berth
to Gray.
Paul Smith pulled an upset in
the 200- yard backstroke as he
reached the eight-lengths in
2:09.7 to take second place. Ohio
University's Ron Randall claimed
the number one spot in the event
with a 2:09 clocking.
Wood, the ace Falcon breaststroker was upset in the 200yard event, this time by Bill Bender, the 100-yard champion. Wood
swam to second in 2:22.4
Miami's John Russell set a
MAC record in the 100-yard butterfly when he splashed the distance in 52.7. Pat Duthie tied
for second with Western's John
Woods, while Ted Witt claimed
fifth place for the Falcons.
The one-meter
diving saw
Western's Ron Bramble take the
gold medal with Miami's Brad
Smart in second. John Sherwin
placed sixth for the Falcons.
The final event of the meet,
the 800-yard freestyle relay, saw
Miami
place first, Western
second and Bowling Green third.
Teaming up for the Falcons were
Lindahl, Rice, Duthie, and Ted
Witt.--MEIGHAN
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